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BEIJING: (From left to right) US President Donald Trump, First Lady Melania Trump, China’s President Xi Jinping and his wife Peng Liyuan pose in the Forbidden City in Beijing yesterday. — AFP 

BEIJING: US President Donald Trump arrived in China
yesterday seeking help to rein in North Korea after warning
the North’s leader that the nuclear weapons he is develop-
ing “are not making you safer, they are putting your regime
in grave danger.” Trump used some of his toughest lan-
guage yet against North Korea in a wide-ranging address
in Seoul that lodged specific accusations of chilling human
rights abuses. He called on countries around the world to
isolate Pyongyang by denying it “any form of support, sup-
ply or acceptance.”
“Do not underestimate us and do not try us,” Trump told
North Korea as he wrapped up a visit to South Korea with
a speech to the National Assembly before heading to
Beijing, where he was making his first official visit. Trump
painted a dystopian picture of the reclusive North, saying
people were suffering in “gulags” and some bribed govern-
ment officials to work as “slaves” overseas rather than live
under the government at home. He offered no evidence to
support those accusations.

Trump’s return to harsh, uncompromising language came
a day after he appeared to dial back the bellicose rhetoric
that had fueled fears across east Asia of the risk of military
conflict. On Tuesday, Trump had even offered a diplomatic
opening to Pyongyang to “make a deal.” He went mostly on
the attack in yesterday’s speech but did promise a “path to
a much better future” if North Korea stopped developing
ballistic missiles and agreed to “complete, verifiable and
total denuclearization” - something Pyongyang has vowed
never to do.

“We will not allow American cities to be threatened with
destruction. We will not be intimidated,” he told South
Korean lawmakers. “And we will not let the worst atrocities
in history be repeated here, on this ground we fought and
died to secure.” The North defends its nuclear weapons and

missile programs as a necessary defense against what it
says are US plans to invade. The United States, which has
28,500 troops in South Korea, a legacy of the 1950-53
Korean war, denies any such intention.     “The world cannot
tolerate the menace of a rogue regime that threatens it with
nuclear devastation,” Trump said, speaking as three US air-
craft carrier groups sailed to the Western Pacific for exer-
cises - a rare show of such
US naval force in the region.

In Beijing, Trump and
Chinese President Xi
Jinping resumed their “bro-
mance” struck in April at
Trump’s Mar-a-Lago
resort in Florida, making
small talk as they toured
the Forbidden City - which
was shut down to tourists -
with their wives before tak-
ing in a Chinese opera per-
formance.

While the sprawling
palace complex in the political and cultural heart of Beijing
is a regular stop for visiting dignitaries, it is rare for a
Chinese leader to act as a personal escort, confirmation of
the “state visit-plus” treatment that China had promised for
Trump.  

Trump has threatened action over China’s wide trade
surplus with the United States and called on Beijing to do
more to rein in ally and neighbor North Korea, but has
expressed admiration for Xi and held off on imposing trade
measures.

During his two-day visit, Trump will ask China to abide
by U.N. resolutions and cut financial links with North

Korea, a senior White House official said on the plane from
Seoul. He also plans to discuss with Xi the long-contentious
trade imbalance, U.S. Commerce Secretary Wilbur Ross
said at a ceremony with U.S. business leaders where $9 bil-
lion worth of deals were signed.

Trump believes any talks with North Korea would
require it to reduce threats, end provocations and move

toward denuclearization,
and that no deal can be
achieved without denu-
clearization, the official
added.

Trump and Xi were
scheduled to hold formal
talks on Thursday.

Before leaving for
Beijing, Trump cited
China as one of the coun-
tries that must fully
enforce international
sanctions against
Pyongyang and down-

grade diplomatic and commercial ties.
“To those nations that choose to ignore this threat or,

worse still, to enable it, the weight of this crisis is on your
conscience,” he said.

While Trump will try to convince Xi to squeeze North
Korea further with steps such as limits on oil exports and
financial transactions, it is not clear if Xi, who has just con-
solidated his power at a Communist Party congress, will
agree to do more.

China has repeatedly said its leverage over Pyongyang is
exaggerated by the West and that it is already doing all it
can to enforce sanctions.

The Chinese Foreign Ministry said that China fully and
strictly implements U.N. Security Council resolutions on
North Korea, but will investigate if there have been any
contraventions.

‘Grave danger’
During his speech in Seoul, Trump directed his words at

North Korean leader Kim Jong Un. “The weapons that you
are acquiring are not making you safer, they are putting
your regime in grave danger,” he said.  “Every step you take
down this dark path increases the peril you face.” However
Trump, whose strategy has stressed sanctions and military
pressure instead of diplomacy, did not spell out any new
approach.

North Korea has made clear it has little interest in nego-
tiations at least until it develops a nuclear-tipped missile
capable of hitting the US mainland, something US intelli-
gence officials say it may be just months away from achiev-
ing. “North Korea is a country ruled by a cult,” Trump said
in a speech that was interrupted several times by applause
and ended with a standing ovation.  He stopped short of
repeating the derisive nickname “little Rocket Man” that he
has used to describe the young North Korean leader.

Kim, for his part, has called Trump “mentally deranged.”
The speech came after Trump’s attempt to make an unan-
nounced visit to the heavily fortified border separating
North and South Korea was aborted when dense fog pre-
vented his helicopter from landing, officials said. A visit to
the DMZ, despite his aides’ earlier insistence he had no
plans to go there, would have had the potential to further
inflame tensions with North Korea. Trump and his wife
Melania were greeted at Beijing’s airport by a military band
playing a festive tune and school children jumping up and
down and waving American and Chinese flags. — Reuters
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BEIRUT: The European Union yesterday affirmed
support for Lebanon following the resignation of
Prime Minister Saad Al-Hariri, echoing US backing for
the Beirut government which Saudi Arabia has
accused of declaring war. Statements of support from
EU ambassadors to Lebanon and the US State
Department on Tuesday struck a sharply different
tone to Saudi Arabia, which has lumped Lebanon
together with the Iran-backed Lebanese group
Hezbollah as parties hostile to it. 

Lebanon has been pitched into deep crisis since the
Saudi-allied Hariri resigned on Saturday in a speech
delivered from Saudi Arabia in which he accused
Hezbollah and Iran of sowing strife in the Arab world
and cited fear of assassination. The circumstances sur-
rounding Hariri’s sudden resignation have given rise to
speculation in Lebanon that he had been caught up in
a high-level anti-corruption purge in Saudi Arabia,
where his family made their fortune, and coerced into
resigning. 

Saudi Arabia has denied this along with reports
that it has put Hariri under house arrest. It says he quit
because Hezbollah was calling the shots in the govern-
ment. The move has pulled Lebanon back to the fore-
front of a regional struggle between the Sunni monar-
chy of Saudi Arabia and the Shiite Islamist govern-
ment of Iran, a rivalry which has also swept through
Syria, Iraq, Bahrain and Yemen.

In a statement, the EU ambassadors said they reaf-
firmed “their strong support for the continued unity,
stability, sovereignty, and security of Lebanon and its
people”. They called “on all sides to pursue construc-
tive dialogue and to build on the work achieved in the
last 11 months towards strengthening Lebanon’s insti-
tutions and preparing parliamentary elections in early
2018, in adherence with the Constitution”. On
Tuesday, the US State Department said Lebanon was
a strong US partner. “The United States strongly sup-
ports the legitimate institutions in the Lebanese state,”
spokeswoman Heather Nauert said.

“We expect all members of the international com-
munity to respect fully those institutions and the sov-
ereignty and political independence of Lebanon,”
she said. The United States classifies Hezbollah as a
terrorist group.  But it is also a major sponsor of the
Lebanese military, which receives support from
Britain as well. Lebanon has also received significant
Western aid to help it cope with the strain of hosting
1.5 million Syrian refugees, equivalent to around a
quarter of the population.

Hezbollah, set up by the Iranian Revolutionary
Guards in 1982, is the most powerful group in
Lebanon, with a guerrilla army that out guns the
national military and major sway in government.
Neither Hezbollah nor the Lebanese government have
responded to accusations made by Saudi Gulf affairs
minister Thamer Al-Sabhan that both Lebanon and
Hezbollah had declared war on the kingdom. President
Michel Aoun, a Hezbollah ally who took office last
year, has refused to accept Hariri’s resignation, saying
he first wants him to return to Lebanon so he can
meet him in person to understand the reasons.
Parliament Speaker Nabih Berri has said the coalition
government led by Hariri still stands. — Reuters
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UN clears Qatar 
in migrant worker 
abuse probe 
GENEVA: The UN’s labor agency yesterday closed a
probe into the alleged mistreatment of foreign workers
in World Cup 2022 host Qatar, praising a reform plan
agreed by the emirate. Activists and leading interna-
tional labor unions had accused Qatar of subjecting
migrant workers to slave-like conditions on jobs that
included infrastructure projects for FIFA’s top tourna-
ment. The International Labor Organization in 2014 had
opened an inquiry over whether Qatar had violated its
obligations under forced labor conventions and failed to
set up adequate legal protections for foreign workers.  

Qatar has since agreed to a reform package that
includes the introduction of a minimum wage, contracts
being lodged with the government so they cannot be
changed on arrival in Qatar, and employers no longer
being able to stop staff from leaving the country. “The
transformation of this complaint into a real commitment
by the government of Qatar to make positive change on
the ground for all workers is a very encouraging devel-
opment,” ILO governing body chair Luc Cortebeeck
said in a statement. “We celebrate this moment for
Qatar and its two million migrant workers,” he added. 

The International Trade Union Confederation, one of
Qatar’s fiercest critics which co-authored the 2014 com-
plaint, backed the ILO decision. — AFP

TRIPOLI: A woman walks past a poster bearing a portrait
of Saudi Arabia’s King Salman above a shop in
Lebanon’s northern port city of Tripoli. — AFP 


